KSU Sorrel Filly
DOB: 4/16/07

Sixes Pick
\{ Tanquery Gin
    \{ Natural Pick
    \{ Peppytime Cinco
        \{ CLF Peppytime Patsy
            \{ CLF Patsy Peponita
                Doc O Lena
                    \{ Gin Echols
                        \{ Tenino Badger
                            \{ Natural
                                \{ Peppy San Badger
                                    \{ Jim Bar Fan
                                        \{ Heza Peponita
                                            \{ Strawberry Kiss

HORSE NOTES:
This filly was bred and raised at K-State. She has great conformation, pedigree, and personality to boot. She is double bred Peppy San Badger with Tanquery Gin and Heza Peponita, who is a direct son of Peponita. She is extremely athletic, cowy, and intelligent. Currently, she is halter broke, loads, backs, and has been started with longing and showmanship. This filly will be an asset to any show or breeding program!

PEDIGREE NOTES:

SIXES PICK - Earner of 98.5 AQHA points in Cutting, Working Cowhorse, halter and Versatility Ranch and $7,230; AQHA Superior Versatility Ranch Horse; NCHA Certificate of Ability; ROM in Cutting & Working Cowhorse, and winner of 4 All-Arounds; 2005 AQHA Reserve High Point Senior Versatility Ranch Horse Champion, 2006 AQHA World Championship Senior Cutting and Senior Working Cowhorse qualifier; 2006 Fort Worth Stock Show Versatility Ranch Champion; AQHA open cutting winner; 4th in the 2002 NCHA Limited Open Derby; Overall Champion of the 2007 & 2006 San Antonio Livestock Show AQHA Ranch Versatility and Overall Reserve Champion in 2005; 2007 San Antonio Livestock Show Open All-Around Champion, winning the Open Working Cowhorse; 2007 AQHA World Show Qualifier, placing 5th in Performance Halter; Open Bridle Reserve Champion at the 2006 SW RCHA Circle T show; Limited Open Bridle winner at the 2006 SW RCHA; Year-End show; was a finalist in the 2002 Kansas Open Cutting Derby; Top 15 finalist at the 2002 AQHA World Show in Junior Cutting

TANQUERY GIN - $15,199: finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity; 1999: 20th on the All-Time Leading Cutting Sires; An Equi-Stat All-Time Leading Cutting Sire and Broodmare Sire, whose foals have earned over $2,300,000 and 1,456 AQHA points; Also an Equi-Stat Leading Cutting Maternal Grand sire

NATURAL PICK – Dam of three foals to show, including Sixes Pick, Natural Feel (AQHA pt. earner), and Ginnin Six Pick (AQHA pt. earner).

GIN ECHOLS – 1965 NCHA Non-pro World Champion and Co-World Champion in 1966; NCHA Bronze Award, earner of $14,926 in NCHA; AQHA Superior Cutting, 122 AQHA points.
PEDIGREE NOTES CONT.:  

**DOC O'LENA** – AQHA Hall of Fame stallion, inducted in 1997; 1970 NCHA Open Futurity Champion, winning all 4 go-rounds; NCHA money-earner, COA; Performance Point Earner; NCHA Earnings: $21,992; AQHA Offspring Record Total Points Earned: 6,691.5; #20 All-time leading sire of Performance ROM qualifiers – 99; '95 Third Leading RN Sire Fourth Leading Cutting Sire and a Leading Reined Cowhorse Sire; #24 AQHA All-time leading sires by # of registered progeny at 1,311  

**TENINO BADGER** - Earned $90,151.05 in NCHA dollars; 1984 NCHA Futurity Open, 14th; 1985 NCHA Derby Open, 6th; NCHA Breeders II Cutting 4YO Open finalist; TQHA National Stakes 4YO Open Champion.  

**PEPPYTIME CINCO** - Earner of $3,415.69 in the NCHA.  

**PEPPY SAN BADGER** – 1977 NCHA Futurity Champion; 1978 NCHA Derby Champion; 1980 inducted into the NCHA Hall of Fame; 1980 Reserve World Champion; 1981 Open Division Winner at NCHA Finals; Earned 41.5 AQHA Performance points; Offspring have earned 6,333.5 points and won in excess of $20,000,000; World and Reserve World Champion sire.  

**HEZA PEPONITA** – By Peponita and out of Kleberg Mia (King Ranch mare); Sire of performance point earners, NRHA and NCHA performers, MQHA Reserve Champion Reining horse.  

**CLF PEPPYTIME PATSY** – filly is this mare's first foal.